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Judge delays Former care co-administrator
subpoenaed in hogs probe
grounding
of DC-10s
ByTOM DRURY

City Editor

By United Preaa International

A federal judge ordered every
single U.S. DC-10 grounded
yesterday but after government
lawyers telephoned his home, Judge
Aubrey Robinson delayed putting
the order into effect.
He agreed to listen to "the other
side" of the Federal Aviation
Administration this morning before
putting his order Into effect.
Tuesday's ruling was a surprise to
industry watchers since Robinson
said Monday that he was not in a
position to "tell the FAA what to
do."
The temporary restraining order
which is ~ow "on hold" came at the
request of the Airline Passengers
Association. The APA argued that
FAA safety precautions following
the May 2S air disaster were "wholly
inadequate. "
Robinson said the APA had shown
that "possible, serious, irreparable
harm" could arise from the contin ued use of the controversial
aircraft.
The maker of the DC-lO,
McDonnell Douglas Corporation,
called the judge's decision "completely Wlwarranted."
" The judge is superimposing
himself over federal agencies that
are expert in, and are responsible by
law for, assuring air safety," read
the corporate aMoWlcement.
ANOTHER BODY was fOWld at
the site of tbe crash, bringing the
death toll to 275 - more than twice
the body COWlt In the second worst
air disaster.

The body of a white IIUIle was
fOWld WIder about 3 inches of dirt
and debris, according to Cook
County Medical Examiner Dr.
Robert Stein.
The victim was apparently not a
passenger as his body was not
dismembered or "blown apart,"
Stein said. An autopsy showed the
man died of massive internal and
external Injuries.
The unidentified body was
discovered by an airline employee
and an official of the medical
examiner's office Monday afternoon
about 3:30 Iowa time.

ON MAY 25, just after 3 p.m.
American Airlines Flight 191 took off
from Chicago's O'Hare International Airport. The 0010 rose to
600 feet, banked sharply to the left
and dove to the ground less than a
half-mile beyond the runway and
less than a minute after take-off.
Doug Wyckoff of Sacremento,
Calif., canceled at the last minute
and was still holding In his hand a
ticket to Flight 191. A similar lastminute change caused him to miss
the second worst domestic air
disaster on September 25, 1978 when
a Pacific Southwest Airlines Boeing
7'lT collided with a private singleengine plane killing 144 persons.

The Johnson CoWlty Attorney has
subpoenaed and questioned a former coadministrator of the county care facility
in its investigation Into 3i hogs missing
from the facility farm.
,
CoWlty Supervisor DeMis Langenberg
said Tuesday night that Richard Kelley
was one of two persons subpoenaed In
late May.
Assistant County Attorney Pat White
would not confirm that Kelley was
subpoenaed, but said that Langenberg
had learned the identity of the two persons subpoenaed.
J.angenberg, however, said he did not
know who both persons were.

"I ONLY KNOW Kelley was one of
them," he said.
White said that he and CoWlty Attorney
Jack Dooley Questioned the two persons

May 29.
At that time, WhIte said, "They
volWltarily offered to produce certain
certain docwnentatlon." He would not
comment on the nature of tbe
docwnentation, but said that he hoped to
have it before June 20.
"When we get the written offer of
proof, we'll reinterview those two witnesses again under subpoena," White
said.
Kelley and his wife Doris Kelley
resigned as co-administrators of the care
facility March 8 and later took jobs In the
same capacity at the Guthrie County
Care Facility in Guthrie Center,

KELLEY WAS unavailable for comment. Reached Tuesday night, Doris
Kelley said he had left that evening for a
meeting outside of Iowa. She would not
say where Kelley was, referring all
questions to his attorney, Patrick Life of
Oskaloosa.

By NEIL BROWN
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President Carter will be one big step
closer to attaining his key legislative goal
of estabUshlng a separate cabinet-level
Department of Education if the House of
Representatives approves his proposal
today.
The House is scheduled to debate and
vote on the plan this afternoon. The
Senate approved the measure last
month.
The president's proposal was rejected
by the House last year and it is expected
to have a rough going this year.
The education department would have
an annual budget of approximately ,1 U
billion and be responsible for more than
:.lO programs. This would increase the
attention education currently receives as
part 01 tl\e Health Education and Welfare
department.
The proposal has been met with Wlcertainty and ambivalence by highereducation administrators who fear increased federal intervention in education
and see no need to change the present
structure.
VI PRESIDENT Willard Boyd is
among those who prefer the status quo.
"I am not one who Is pushing for a
Department of Education. On the other
hand, I don't think It's going to be a
national catastrophe If It occurs. But I
think the present situation Is
preferable," he said. .
"I see no reason to change, but I also
feel he (Carter) Is so determined to do
this. He has gone as far as I think be
POUlbly can as president to addrea
those concerns we have, that I guess I
feel obliged not to oppose It. But I'm not
campaigning for It."
Boyd an~ other higher-education
representatives met with Carter
Adminiatration officials at the White
HOllie earUer this year to dlscllJl the
IIfOpoa&l. He said the president bas
responded In "good faith" to the concerns voiced by hlgher-educatlon leaders
whole major fear is increased federal
influence In po.t-.econdary .chool
programs and curricula.
"There Is really a concern on the part
of many that this would tend to federalbe
or nationalize hlgheMducation policy,"
be ..id.

BVT BOYD BAID"no one knows" what

HE SAID IT IS doubtful that a new
department would Increase federal intervention in higher-education policy.
" This (department) would bardly
change in any signlflcant way the way
higher education deals with the federal
government.
"Opponents In higher education circles
are really not attacking the proposal.
They are using It as a symbol of their
concerns that there will be a greater
degree of federal control in the future,"
Saunders said. "We can deal with their
concerns under a new department or
under the present system."
He said a separate department would
mean "higher vislbility" in the structure,
with easy access to the president.
"When we (ACE) testified on this
proposal we said 'we dQ believe
education should be elevated In the
federal bureaucracy, but we take no
position in whichever organlJatlonal
option you choose,' "he said,
SAUNDERS PREDICTED that the
propoaal will pall the House by "50 to 100
votes."
Firat District Rep. Jim Leach supports
creation of the department. Leach was
unavailable for comment Tuesday, but
Prell Secretary Anne Haskell said the
Davenport Republlcan believes a
separate department would atrearnl1ne
the federal bureaucracy.

WHITE SAID COUNTY Investigators
have made "substantial progress" and
have "generated a wealth of investigative material."
Several county ' ~upervisors Indicated
they want to hear a' StaiIlS report on the
investigation.

KLEINMEYER SAID that on two
occasions - Sept. 13, 1978 and Nov. 7,
1978 - more hogs were loaded for
deUvery to the Kalona Sales Bam than
Sales Barn records show were purchased

I

IF ROBINSON'S RULING is
permitted to stand, it will be the
third time since May 2S that U.S.
DC-10s have been groWlded.
The FAA now is threatening to go
to coljrt to win a reversal if Robinson
does not rescind his order today.

effect a separate department will have
on higher education.
"It's possible no one will feel any effeet. But it's the long haul people worry
about. They liken it to the ministries of
education in the sort of non-federated
countries such as France and England
where so much of the policy is made by
the national ministry as opposed to being
local," he said.
The American Council on Education, a
higher education lobbying group based in
Washington D.C., has taken no position
on the proposal, primarily because there
is little agreement on what a separate
department will mean.
Charles SaWlders, ACE vice president
for governmental relations, said in an
interview 'Tuesday that ambivalence
toward the plan is merited.
"It will mean very little if anything to
these institutions and those who are not
getting very excited are taking a very
realistic position," Saunders said,

from the facillty on those days.
The DI reported In early April that the
COWlty sheriff's department was looking
Into the possibility that a county official
had been involved in the disappearance
and that two county employees had been
asked to take polygraph tests.
White said this week that the county
attorney's office had received an extensive investigative report from the
sheriff's department and "advised them
that there are certain other matters"
that need to be pursued.
"Frankly, I think we're looking at four
or live weeks of working with the
Sheriff's Office," White said.

Nader calls for
·shutdown of .all
nuclear plants

Carter's plans ~ for
De'pt. of Education
find mixed response
Editor

Life was aisO Wlavailable for comment
Tuesday.
Doris Kelley said she did not know
whether her husband had been su\).
poenaed.
"I'm (lot aware of anything," she said.
"I'm not involved at all."
The county sheriff's. department investigation of the missing hogs has been
continuing intermittently since January
and was revealed by The OaDy Iowan in
March. It began after Edward Kleinmeyer, the facility's farm supervisor,
discovered by inventory that 3i hogs
were missing from the facility and
unaccounted for by sales records and
records of hogs butchered for conswnption at the facility,

Large swallows
The compelillorl II Ihe Auoclltlon tor InlereoUelille Alhielici for Women
Nllionll Tennll Chimplonlhipi are dedlcaled lennll playerl - but lOme clrry
the old cliche of ..tlng, drinking Ind .IMping lennll I bit too fir. Hlrrlet Prolho of
Loulslanl Sllle Unlvenlty refr..h.. herself during compelHlon SundlY.

WASIDNGTON (UPI) - Ralph Nader
urged Congress Tuesday to close down
all nuclear power plants and called for
the resignation of the fivemember
Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
"It is better to cut losses now and stop
this ghastly industrial folly rather than
wait Wltil a nuclear catastrophe makes a
portion of the U,S, uninhabitable for its
survivors," the consumer activist told a
House Interior subcoriunitfee hearlilg on
NRC procedures.
Industry spokesman John E. Ward told
the panel although the nuclear
regulatory system is not perfect "we
have devoted more time, effort and
resources to minimizing the risks of
nuclear power than in any other area of
technology.
"A tragic air crash," be said, "should
not be the basis for a cry to dismantle the
aviation Industry and abandon flight as a
mode of transportation - but it should
and has called for a reassessment of
designs, of maintenance procedures and
of regulation."
Nader told tbe subcommittee, "The
most generic lesson to be learned from
the accidents, costs, disclosures and
cover-ups incident to the expansion of
atomic energy relates to abolition closing down the entire nuclear industry."
He said it should be Wldertaken "as
fast as technically feasible," which he
estimated would be about two years.

.....

--.

Independent
truckers
bloc'kade
truck stops

As for the five NRC c.ommissioners,
Nader asked: "What test would they
have to flunk that they haven't already
f1Wlked to quaUfy them for outright
resignation?"
THE NATION'S most serious nuclear
accident could have been averted if
operators of PeMsyvania's Three Mile
Island nuclear plant had allowed their
equipment to fWlctlon as it was designed,
the reaCtor manufacturer said Tuesday.
John iI. MacMillan, Babcock & Wilcox'
vice president for nu!!lear power
generation, told a news conference tbe
operators greatly worsened the problem
when they shut off emergency core
cooling pwnps a few minutes into tbe
accident.
"We believe that this is the most
significant factor in the whole accident,"
said MacMillan, breaking the company's
two-month silence on the accident that
has cast doubt on the future of nuclear
power in America.
"Had he left the pwnps on there would
have been no significant core damage
and radiation release," he said.
MacMILLAN OOWNPLA YEO the
importance of two other factors in the
accident, which began early on March 28
when a steam turbine at the Harrisburg
reactor shut down.
He said the company was Wlable to
explain why the reactor's operators had
closed two secondary coolant water
valves.

Angered and frustrated by current fuei
prices, independent truckers are
protesting In Iowa and the nation by
bottling up roadways and truck stops.
Owner operators from 11 states aroWld
Iowa met in Sioux City and agreed to join
the nationwide shutdown.
Several Midwestern truck stop owners
have agreed to close their pwnps as of
midnight tonight to show their sympathy
for the independent trucker.
CORALVILLE'S HAWK I Truck Stop
owner Dick Myers said Tuesday that
closing down or blocking the pwnps is "a
moot point at this time" as his stop was
forced to shut down anyway when it ran
out of fuel Monday.
Last night an employee of the truck
stop who refused to be Identified told The
OaDy Iowan that a shipment of dieael
arrived at about 5 p.m. Tuesday, but the
supply was not expected to last through
this evening.
She said some truckers last evening
Indlcated the Coralville truck stop may
be asked - or possibly forced - to
participate In the slowdown pl8Med for
today. Myers said he has not had any
contact with the organizers of the
shutdown since It was announced S\UIday.
"I'm doubtful the strike will have any
effect," Myers said, "I don't think It will
be well organized. If the teamsters and
rqular carriers would close down, It

Unl1ed Press Internallonal

Independent lruck.... lin. up to block di.MI fuel pumpalt
on. of Oklahoma CIty'I truck atop.. Truck ItOp operaton

would be effective. If not, it won't."
'''I1IE PROBLEM IS this action is
often diverted against the wrong
people," said, adding that the strike will
affect conswners who are just as
powerless as the truckers instead of the
oil companies,
Similar feelings were expressed by an
Oklahoma truck stop operator.
"The solution is not at the truck stop
level. Why doesn't everybody in this
group just park their trucks and go
fishing?"said Jack Ballew.
Ballew managed to talk drivers out of
blocking his pumps, but said they
threatened to shut him down again in a
week.
IN IOWA TODAY, the Energy Polley
CouncD will announce the state', fuel
allocation for this month. A gas ltatlon

c10Md down the pu.... for more than 24 hounln Tulia and
Oklahoma CHr due to pr....,. from the atrtklng drtve,.,

spokesman said be does not expect the
figures to be any better than they were In
May.
"I think a lot of the problem depends on
who you're dealing with ... who you're
being supplied by and bow you're being
supplied."
MYERS AGRED about the supplier'.

Importance.
Skelly Oil Co. told Myers that they dld
not need his businell becauae th.y could
sell the dleael fuel to an airline, Meyer
said.
"That's a form of arrogance one should
ponder," he added.
"We need the Independent truckers to
keep our goods moving. Iron1caIly,
they're the ones we're geItinC rid of and
no one aeems to know that or, If they do,
they don't care," Meyers saId.

Inside
Our stand
on the arena
Page 4
Weather
Although we just got started this
week, the new 01 weather staff

must take a short leave of absence.
We've been asked to assist In
repairing a large of neet of DC-IOs.
We leave you with a chance of
Ibowers and hIgha near 90. Airplanes, like the weather, are
eerious busine..

,
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Pope calls for rights,
'challenges regime

Briefly
Health officials prepare for
assault on bubonic plague
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Health and agriculture officials Tuesday planned an all~ut assault on ground
squirrels and the bubonic plague-Infected fleas they carry
to avert a situation labeled "a veritable powder keg with a
short fuse."
Two cases of bubonic plague In humans were reported
since May la, one of them contracted In an urban area.
Both have been successflilly treated.
Health and agriculture officials said they were highly
concerned the fleas will get Into the urban rat population
and spread quickly, Infecting humans.
"This is a veritable powder keg with a short fuse,"
Deputy Los Angeles County Agriculture Commissioner
Robert Howell said.
"We are highly concerned, especially about tree rats.
It's a commonIy~een rodent In the area and they get Into
homes. If the tree rats get next to ground squirrels they
would bring the fleas right Into the homes," Howell said.

I

Freighter struck by fire
COPPER HARBOR, Mich. (UPI) - A billowing fire
swept the stem of a Canadian freighter Tuesday, forcing
crewmembers to abandon ship In Lake Superior. The
Coast Guard said six crewmembers may have been
trapped below deck.
Five crewmembers, including the captain, were injured, one critically.
The fire apparently spread so rapidly the crew had no
time to issue a distress call.

Witness found dead
BIRMINGHAAM, Ala. (UPI)- A goverhment witness
in the trial of 17 Ku Klux Klansmen charged with
harassing and intimidating blacks was found dead in a
parking lot Tuesday.
An autopsy reTealed that Newlon Bailey, 49, was killed
with a "blunt force type weapon" but It was not known
how the blow was delivered.
There was no evidence to suggest the death was linked
to the trial according to U.S. Attorney J.R. Brooks.
BaUey's pockets were turned inside out and papers were
scattered around the body which was discovered about
two blocks from the Federal building where he was to
testify.
Louis Wilkinson, one of the 11 defense lawyers, said he
understood Bailey would have testified about a gun
allegedly used by the Klansmen. He said the testimony did
not appear crucial to the ca,se

Abortion amendment fight
tangles appropriatioris bill
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The House Appropriations
Committee Tuesday approved a money bill for the
departments of labor and HEW that would allow federally
funded abortions only when a woman's life is in danger.
The language agreed to by the House committee is
identical to the stand taken the previous two years by that
committee. The amendment is commonly called the
"Hyde amendment" after its author, Rep. Henry Hyde, RIll.
.
In the two previous years, the Senate has tt keD a more ,
liberal stand, demanding tpat abortions be funded for poor
women if their physical or mental health is at stake or In .
the cases of rape and incest.

Nicaraguan guerillas
call strike against Somoza
MANAGUA, Niacaragua (UPI ) - Sandinista
guerrillas, reportedly in control of most of Leon, Tuesday
dug trenches across the streets in preparation for an
assault by President Anastasio Somoza's national guard.
Ageneral labor strike called by the Sandinistas, who are
determined to drive Somoza from power, brought the
capital city to a virtual standstill and spread to other cities
in the Central American nation.
The strike that began Monday also was nearly 100
percent effective in the large cities of Masaya, Jinotepe,
Diriamba, Estelim Matagalpa and Jinotega, residents of
those areas said.

Drafting of SALT treaty
runs into difficulty
WASIDNGTON (UPI) - The final drafting work on a
SALT II treaty -a routine job supposed to take "two or
three weeks" - has run into a thicket of unexpected
difficulties, administration officials said Tuesday.
The officials said they expect the work will be finished in
time for the June 18 signing of the treaty by Presidents
Carter and Leonid Brezhnev in VieMa, but one official
said the drafting work may continue "right up until the
very last minute."

Quoted ...

JlCklOnvllle, Fla., detectlv" mod.1 d.ath
penalty T-shlrta that th.y .r. Seiling to
tlnanc. a pollc. d.partment softball trip. The

MOSCOW (UPI ) - After 20 years of
bitter rivalry for leadership of the communist world, the Soviet Union has
proposed formal talks with China this
summer to normalize relations, the Soviet
press aMounced Tuesday.
The official Soviet news agency Tass and
the Communist Party daily Pravda reported that Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko sent a note to the Peking
leadership proposing that talks between
the giants of the communist world open in
Moscow in July or August.
Western diplomatic sources said the
timing of the aMouncement -coming on
the eve of the Soviet-American summit in
VieMa - was probably more important
than the fact of the talks themselves.
"I think they are trying to tell
Washington that they, too, have a China
card they could play," one analyst said.
"But we believe they are no nearer to any
settlement of their political differences."
China first suggested the possibility of
opening wide ranging talks with the
Soviets on April'3 when it simultaneously
aMounced it was canceling the 3O-year-<lld
treaty of ' friendship signed by the two
countries in a long-gone era of close
cooperation.

Eventa
The H.unted Bookehop will host an exhibit of watercolor
paintings by Julie Garvey from June 8 through June 30. Hours
are 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesday through Friday and 11 a.m. to
6 p.m. Saturday.
Computer CIII"" Orientation will be held at 3:30 p.m. and
again at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, June 8.

1

Lutherlll Campua Mlnl"r, will sponsor an Informal worship
at 6:45 p.m. at 122 E. Church SI.
Int_.tlona! ~..tJon will meet at 7 p.m. at the International Center at 219 N. Clinton SI.
The Johnson County-Iowa City H.1Iona1 Organlutlon lor
WOIIIIII will hold Ita general meeting at 7 p.m. It Wesley
House.
JohMon Coun., IoIar I,*" A_1atJon will meet at 7 p.m.
at the Senior Citizen Center.
low. SocIal......rt, wlilahow alUm It 8:30 p.m. at Blackhlwk
Mini-Park. In Clse 01 rain, the film will be IIhown It the HIli
Mall.
8Icyalllla 01 Iowa City I(e planning a _kend trip to Monticello. Reservations should be mlde by Thursday. For Inlormltion cell 351-5131.

Gr.de Reporta
Student. may pick up their grad.. todlY at the IMU Main
lounge. Grade. will alto be lvallable from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Thursday. June 7, It the Reglstrlr', OIIic:e, Room Bl,
Jessup HIli. For Informallon cell 353-6916.

I

Since then, Gromyko and the Chinese
have exchanged several notes about what
each side would expect in such negotiations.
" The Soviet side offers to hold
negotiations in July-August of this year in
Moscow. It deems it advisable to hold them
at the deputy foreign minister level or by
specially empowered representatives of
the governments of the two countries," the
Gromyko note said.
While the last Chinese note of May 5
suggested the talks cover the broadest
possible range' uf bilateral relations trade, scientific and technical cooperation
and cultural ties - Gromyko's response
was not nearly as specific.
The note he handed Chinese charge
d'affaires Tiang Zengpei on Monday
contained some conditions Peking may
find hard to swallow.
"The aims and tasks of the negotiations
must be the normalization and improvement of relations between our countries on the basis of the prinCiples of
peaceful coexistence including the principles of equality, mutual respect for
sovereignty and' territorial integritYl.noninterference in each others internal affairs
and the non-use of force;" it said.

Iraqi jets fly over Iran,
strafe five villages
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI ) - Iraqi
air force jets roared over the
border and strafed five west
Iranian . villages, killing six
people and wounding fou r
others, Iran's official news
agency reported Tuesday.
The Iraqi attack Monday was
the worst border incident
between the two countries in
more than two years. Iran
immediately sent a message of
protest to Iraq.
In his religious headquarters
of Qom, AyatolWt Ruhollah
Khomeini sternly warned non-

religious groups not to test the
strength of Iran's Islamic
clergy and bluntly ordered l\is
handpicked prime minister to
do as he is told.
A firing squad in Tabriz
carried out the 283rd execution
ordered by Moslem courts.
Three hundred thousand men
and women - some collapsing
in the searing sununer heat marched through Tehran to
mourn the 15,000 victims of an
unsuccessful 1963 uprising
against the shah and to show
their support for Khomeini.
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1x10 No.2 White Pine
60c running foot
1x12 No.2 White Pine
7Sc runni,ng foot
Red Bricks
22c each
Half Concrete Blocks
SSc each
Full. Concrete Blocks
70c each
Decorator Blocks
$1.70 each

For all your decorating
needs
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"For all your ho
apartment or room
decorating needs
see the friendly staff
at Nagle's for ·
professional advicce.
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Material, culture and folk-life of the
. Middle West. Instructor: John Moe.
M & W 1:10-3 pm, F 1:10-2 pm. Field
trips and lectures, Grad & undergrad
credit: 3 hrs.
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CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - President
Anwar Sadat announced Tuesday Egypt
has concluded a new arms deal with China
to renovate its oubnoded Soviet arsenal,
and will seek American licenses for
Egyptian production of advanced
weapons.
'IThe lean years are behind us," Sadat
said in a 75-minute speech at the Suez
Canal city of Ismailia to troops of t~e
EgYl'tian second army on the fourth anniversary of the reopening the canal. June
5 is also the anniversary of the 1967 Middle
East War in which Israel captured
Egyptian, Syrian and Jordanian territory.
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Egypt concludes
defense contract
with China
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"where nobody
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And the Soviet demand that any new
agreement include a pledge to respect the
territorial integrity of the two countries
could conflict with China's claim to some
386,000 square miles of Soviet territory In
the Far Eas~ and Siberia which Peking
says historically belonl!s to China.

American Studies Course

Due to summer and fall street constr uction around Iowa City
there will be several route changes made. Some of the major
areas concerned are Mad ison, Washington, Iowa and Riversi de
streets as well as the Hancher parki ng lot. Th e sc hedules printed
here are the schedu les which we will adhere to until constru ction
begins. Please watch the Daily Iowan for information concerning
when, how and where the rout es will be changed.
Your patience and cooperation will be greatly appreciated as
we will try to provide the best servi ce poss ible.

REO ROUTE
DayUm. (6:35 am 10 6:05 pm)
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Earlier, Pope John Paul held
the traditional noonday Angelus
ceremony before a jostling
crowd and then hugged and
kissed children and joked in the
style his fellow Poles love.
One girl wept, crying "Mama,
mama," and the pope scooped
her up in his arms.

SHORTS

Russia proposes talks with China-

I

THE POPE held two sessions
with his bishops, a work 1084 so
heavy he cut one public speech
by half and told the crowd he
hoped he would get time to grab
a bite to eat.

MEN'S
CUT-OFF
BLUE-JEAN

Fund raiser

"What test would they have to flunk that they haven't
already flunked to qualify them for outright resignation?"
-Ralph Nader, in calling for the reSignation of the five
Nuclear Regulatory Commission commissioners. See
story, page 1.

Postscripts

CZESTOCHOWA, Poland human rights."
Any dialogue with the com(UPI) - Pope John Pa~ II
boldly demanded Tuesday that munist government, he said,
the communist rulers of his would not be easy because they
homeland guarantee human have "two concepts of the world
rights and permit Poles the free which are diametrically opand full practice of their posed" - Marxism and
religion. It was his most out- Christianity.
The first reigning pope ever to
spoken challenge to the Warsaw
visit a communist-ruled land
regime to date.
Addressing 70 Polish bishops has been growing more outin a closed-door meeting, the spoken the further he moved
Polish pope said no true away (rom the cool but ofdialogue could take place ficially correct government
between church and state welcome he received in Warsaw
unlellS the authorities "respect on his arriv,l.
the convictions of believers,
ensure all the rights of citizens
and also normal conditions for
the activity of the church."
The speech, released by
Vatican officials, was the 59year-<lld pontifrs toughest since
arriving in Poland Saturday for
a nine-day visit. Although he
has been forthright in his
demands for Christian rights In
communist-ruled Eastern
~ope. he has hitherto criticized the Polish regime only
indirectl), and by Innuendo.
shirts w.... Inspired by the recent execution of
John ~a'ul said n')rmal
John Spank.llnk at Florida Staate Prison. relations between church and
"Raulerson, You're Next" ref.rs to .n Inm.te state in PolaJid :Wfre linked to
now on death row.
"the cause of fuh~mentaJ
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Paint, Paneling, Shelving,
Refinishing Materials ...
Everything you need to
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NAGLE LUMBER
"Your Home Center"
1201 S. Gilbert 338-1113
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Open 7 days
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Dorms' liability debated
8ySTEPHEN HEDGES
$ff~ Writer

POPE held lifo
blahoPl, a'ftot'c~
cut one IlIIbUc ~ .
and told the ~
he would get tUn~ ~
to eat.
eto~

J~P.ul~
noonday An.....before I j;;~
and then h :;...,
chUdren and;:: IiIj
fellow Poles loyill ill
wept, crYing ,,~~
, and the pope -.......
In his anna. ~

~ Nov. 25, 1978 a Burge
pltory water pipe In the
ceiling adjacent to John
~a'. room burst open and
floOded the room, soaking a rug,
twO text ..books, the back of a
DIirrOr and 30 record albUffi8.
Ortega says that after the
JlCldent at least one Residence
SIrVlces official told him the UI
.,u1d reimburse him for the
,.tel'damaged Items.
Eleanor Lewellen, then Burge
~ resident, "told me to make
III. Jlst and that they would
like care of It for me," Ortega
JIld, adding that Burge Unit
\IIIIIger Dorothy Leslie left
lin "with a positive feeling,"
IbIt he would be reimbursed.
Later workers cleaned the
dIIIlaged rug, which belonged
til Ortega's roommate. Ortega
!lid he made up a list of the
other damaged items, and

by the ReSidence Services
Department that the residence
hall contract he had signed
contains a clause that elempts
the UI from any personal
property llablllty. He was told
to consult his Insurance company for reimbursement.
Ortega admlte he never read
his dorm contract and that he
was not aware of the liablllty
clause.
According to Jeff Albright of
the Protective Association for
Tenants, Ortega is one of a
COuntlell number of students
that faU to read their dorm and
apartment contracts untU It's
too late.
"The tlme they start reading
them Is when they're in
trouble," Albright said. "Either
they think they'·re unimportant
or they don't care, but they
treat them really flippantly ."

"The university lease Is in a
sense lesa restrictive," Albright
said, "But It's harder to
challenge - you're going up
against this huge institution."
Albright said PAT In many
cases has found Residence
Services "far less then helpful.
It would take a whole separate
office to deal with them.
Anytime we've had to deal with
them It's been frustrating,"
Ortega said that because he
was originally told he would be
rebn bursed, he took his case to
Student Legal Services. The
SLS confirmed the UI's
position, and advlaed Ortega to
contact his Insurance company.
G~orge Droll, associate
director of Residence Services,
says that no employee of that
office would tell a student he
would be reimbursed until
Residence Services further
looked Into the incident.

cery/oyr»ellotpoundchrl,tlewe/tylaulknerdlckenlStendh,iandersondoyI·

ii
i
i

i

stages."
Leslie says she never mentioned reimbursement to
Ortega. "I'm positive that I
never said that to a soul. These
are things we know we just
cannot do.
But Lewellen says she "could
have very well told" Ortega he
would be reimbursed, adding
that she did not know of the UI's
"liabillty clause."
"We have had incidents
before and I assumed that we
reimbursed those people," she
said.
Lewellen said she th(lught
there were repairs being made
In the area prior to the Incident,
but that "I'm pretty comfortable that it (the pipe burst)
wasn't neglect by anyone on our
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TWO FLOORS FILLED WITH
USED BOOKS AND ALBUMS

227 South Johnson
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Wed, Thu.... Fri 3 - 7 pm
a.a 11 - 8
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,levensonaandmerwlnmlnotnlnlll'llIIam.oateao,ieraellerburroughshelIIe?

staff."

Burge maintenance workers
could not confirm Tuesday
'Yhether repairs were made
ALBRIGHT SAID that dorm
near Ortega's room prior to the
contracts contain more
"OUR FEOPLE KNOW incident.
"blanket phrases" than they're just not supposed to do
flited.
apartment leases, which that," Droll said. "We would
ORTEGA SAID HIS inTWO MONTHS LATER usually provide specific terms never say that until we had surance company's general
for tenants to follow.
gotten Into the investigative policy requires that a claim be
~ega said, he was Infonned
filed within lJ days of an incident, and that because the UI
told him two months later that
he would not be reimbursed, he
Unlled Preas International
filed late.
"They (the insurance company) are being verycool about Oetllng bener mlleege on her roller Ikat.. then In her car,
it," Ortega said. "And they're JoaMe Koehler of Mlnneapolll Itruggl.. with a can of ga..
ollne. Koehler. a long-time roller Ikallng .nthu....., belltv..
be denied, though departmental faculty voted 9-3 going to accept it."
By LIZ MILLER
But Ortega said that because that with 1he present fuel Ihortage It la wile to not ontr carry a
in favor of tenure. Williams' recommendation
5'"Writar
went to John Eckstein, dean of the College of damages are worth over $200, gal can In the car, but roller akat. . .110.
and he has a $100 deductable
Medicine.
The UI has brought suit In Johnson County
Oaks has indicated that the relationship bet- policy, he will lose $100.
Ttt ~ TW Hw« Vi
~==:::!J District Court to determine whether Its faculty
DIRECT DEPOSIT.
ween him and WUliams had deteriorated due to Albright said that dormitories
!bearing panel is covered by the new state open
non·commercial publisher
You
know
your
money's
meetings law.
an apparent misappropriation of part of Oaks' are exempt from the Unifonn
of literature
safe and sound.
$IMl,(XM), two-year National Institute of Health Landlord-Tenant Act - a state
The urs sult claims the panel, which hears
needs a creative visual artist.
Grant.
law that as of Jan.l clarified the
tenure denial complaints, Is not bound by the law
Apply thru Job Service of
US.Treasury
rights and obligations of lanbecause they can only make recommendations to
Iowa for thi.t eETA job.
UI President Willard Boyd.
PART OF mE GRANT designated for dlords and tenants.
salaries went for equipment, Oaks said, and a
The question rose in connection with a UI
portion designated for Oaks' use paid for other
faculty member's appeal of a decision to deny
equipment and salaries.
bin promotion and tenure. John Adams Oaks,
assistant professor in the Department of
Following WUliams' recommendation, Oaks'
Anatomy, was denJed promotion and tenure in
attorney Oleson said, Eckstein made an unMay 1978. His appeal of that decision Is confavorable recommendation to May Brodbeck,
tinuing this week before the hearing panel and
vice president of academic affairs, who made the
will conclude Saturday In the CoUege of Law.
final decision.
Oaks' lawyer, Clara Oleson, said Tuesday the
Oaks has been an assistant professor in the
~ meetings law should apply to the hearing
Anatomy Department since coming to the UI
panel.
from Tulane in New Orleans in August 1973. If
tenured, he would become an associate
"OUR ASSUMPTION IS that the opportunity
professor.
for 8 fair hearing is increased by the
Corner of Kirkwood & Gilbert
Open 7 days a week
dissemination of Information about the
The granting or denial of tenure is based upon
bearings," Oleson said.
satisfactory teaching and publication and the
"And the taxpayers and public have a right to
capacity to attain full professorship, according
IIIow about tenure decisions because of the
to the University Operations Manual.
lJlOI1ey involved and the nature ofthe educational
Mahon said that under the faculty grievance
ilIItitution," she added.
system. a person who believes tenure was
Over 70 Local artists and craftsmen s'elling their work.
Casey Mahon, assistant to Boyd, said that state
wrongly denied can bring the complaint to the
Attomey General Tom MIller has already given
Faculty Judicial Commission, elected by the
Saturday & Sunday June '9 & 10
I non-binding opinIon stating that the law does
University Faculty Senate. The hearing panel
not apply to hearing panels.
appointed by the commission hears the
9-5 each day National Guard Armory, Iowa City
"The suit seeks to have the court agree with
grievance.
the attorney general," Mahon said.
9th-Professional Artist Larence Crowell
She said the U1 has no objection to public
THE PANEL MAKES a recommendation to UI
faculty hearings, but does object to having the
President Willard Boyd, who is "obligated to
will be giving a free demonstration and lecture on Saturday. Mr.
bearing panel subject to provisions calling for
give great deference" to the recommendation,
lIlinutes and 2'-hour notification for all meetings.
Mahon said, although he is not bound by It. But,
Crowell's work has been displayed in galleries over the United
she said, "The president has never refused to
States. His subject matter varies from imaginary Mississippi scenes
OAKS SAID THAT a pre1iminary Investigative
follow the recommendation."
to portraits of memorable rural personalities.
l'IIDIllittee oJ faculty members examined his
If the president chose not to follow the
omplalnt during tbe fall semester of 1978-79 and
recommendation-of the panel, Oaks could appeal
concluded that Insuffldent reason was given for
to the state Board of Regents or in court, Mahon
start week of June 11
!be denial. That decision was released January
said.
- Canvas Painting Seminars - Stain Glass
IJ.
Oaks described his current status with the UI
Philip LeU, attorney for the UI, said Monday
as 'unsettling.' His contract ends June lJ, he
- Macrame - Calligraphy - Silk Flowers
that Oaks was denied tenure because he "has
said, but he has been assured that his status will
Stop 'by & browse in our new &
failed to present a record of excellence."
remain the same until the next hiring cycle In his
complete art department.
Oaks said the decision came after Terence
field - late spring 1980.The hearing panel will
ftlllams, head of the Anatomy Department,
make its recommendation to Boyd on the tenure
I'lConunended that Oaks' promotion and tenure
question this fall, according to John Haefner,
For more information call 351-0242

UI dispute.erupts over
open meetings law

This summer In Santa Cruz. California. the
Owner Builder Center Is offering a three-week
residence housebullding course Included are
100 hOurs of house desl9n. housebulldlng . and
foodscaping . and 45 hours of actual building
experience. SeSSions begin June 30 . July 20 .
and August 11 and are Iimi1ed to 20 students
For Information and reservations contact:

The Owner Builder Center
1824 41h Street. Berkeley. CA 94710
Phone (415) 848-5951

Wheels
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UI professor develops
new solar heating device
By BARBARA DAVIDSON
S.nWrller

Because the panels are already insulated, fur·
ther wall Insulation is unnecessary.

Solar collectors can be cost-effective and easY
to !natali, according to Prof. Donald Spencer of
!be U1 Engineering Department.
As the looming spectre of the Callfomia gas
Ilxirtage lends credlblllty to the posslblllty of
Ilxirtages of other kinds of fuel, Americans are
I!tlng solar collectors As a viable alternatives to
traditional heating with fossU fuel or (often
'-iI·fuel-produced) electricity.
Spencer has designed a solar collector panel
!hat he believes can remedy some of the high
~ of converting exJstIng structures to
llructures heated through the use of solar
t'Oll!ctors.
In the past, he said, the cost of converting
Itructures has often been high - thousands of
~~rs per structure. Labor costs have also been
"'6'1 bel:ause each panel must be connected to a
~rehenslve plumbing system; a typical
'0I\IIIe might have twenty or thirty panels. The
~illnblng Is necessary to conduct a fluid
iItdlum, usualJy water or air, that conducts heat
.tay from the absorbing surface to storage
!beirhere.

IN ADDmON TO being larger than other
models currently on the market, Spencer's '
design also diffe(s in the method of transporting
heat away from the heat-absorptive surface.
Conventional panels have several pipes which
run beneath the surface; these are often copper,
which conducts well but is heavy.

8PENCER mINKS the current practice of
QJod!fyIni existing structuret for solar collecting
IJIIema - "retrofitting" - Is the prtnclple el~Uon of the high costa beeaUie the approach
·1'~IID1dant and wastes materials.
"We're uaing two, three timet the materials
~," Spencer said. "MOlt of a solar
OJIlector (material) II needed In the building,
-,..y," he added.
..~ pane1 that Spencer hu designed will be an
~a1 part of a prefabricated wall unit ~ el&ht by twenty feet - that II Ih\pped to
.. bulIdini aite and assembled u other wall
..... Rather than connecting plwnbing for
~ 01' thirty smaller bol", four or five wall
.... art plumbed Into a clrcu\a\loo ayaem.

Spencer's panel is paper-thin - .03 of an Inch
- and Is actually a sandwich of two sheets of a
steel alloy. The space between the sheets is filled
with water at a slight vacuum. Water Is sent
from a pump In the basement Into panels, where
gravity and the vacuum draw it down across the
heated surface to the basement or storage area,
where the heat can be regulated and dispersed.
This arrangement is more effective, Spencer
said, because more water is In contact with the
heated surface and less energy is used In circulating large amounts of water than in smaller
box unite.
SPENCER HAS A kit 'which, for .45, can
partially convert an existing home to reliance on
aWl heat and hot water. His panel d~gn Is not
restricted to new buildings, but roof pitch and
the costs of altertng roofing make this less
deairable than designing buDdings meant for
solar heating.
Approlimately twenty percent of the U.S.'s
energy budget goes for home heating and hot
water. Theoretically, all this energy could by
supplied from solar heating, Spencer said.
Solar heating aometbnes hu been regarded u
impractical and expensive because a new
technology waa belllg applied to situations It wal
ill-suited for. It Is Important, Spencer contends,
to give solar heating Its best chance to succeed.
Solar collecton are serious buslnell for Spencer
- he Is convinced that all fossil fuel reserveJ will
be exbauated by mi.

For those who prefer the
sound of music to the sound
of speakers.
Infinity's unique technology has been compacted into a
remarkable bookshelf speaker 18 x 12 x 10 Inches. Needs as
little as 10 watts/channel and can handle 100. It has Infinity'S
EMITTM tweeter and Q-woofer.TM Impeccable musicalaccuracy at an Incredible price. Hear Qe. Prove It to yourself.

~ Infinity· Q e
10 E. Benton
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200/0 off
All men'. knit shirl.
Build a summer wardrobe in solid, striped
or patterned knits with the latest coliar and
placket styles.

338-9383

U'tlCPenney
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It appears that we are going to have a new Hawkeye Sports
Arena - not soon, maybe, but we're going to have one. It has
already been determined, more or less, where the new facility
is going to be, how large it is going to be and how much money
will be spent on the entire project, which includes Arena
construction and renovation of the Iowa Field House. The only
thing left to be determined is whether students, who are expected to provide $6 million of the estimated $21.7 million to be
spent on the project, will be able to use the facility for anything
besides sitting and watching.
If present plans are carried out, the new Arena would be
used exclusively by the basketball and wrestling programs,
while the Field House, which is "too old" for varsity athletic
use, would be given over to student recreational use. No one is
able to explain why a building too old for one purpose is not too
old for the other purpose as well.
The owner of a car Ut:IIIIUu:~q
at a construction site in
County early Monday
arson in the incident.
The county Sheriff's
requesting that anyone
sons near the site from
Monday contact the 1It"..trun
The car's owner
Riverside, who ran
on the Socialist Party
been picketing the site on
because he said the

Neither is anyone able to explain why a building as large as
the new Arena should be left empty for such long periods of
time, which is exactly what will happen if the Arena is given
over to the sole use of varsity athletics. Even when the
basketball and wrestling teams are not practicing or playing
at the Arena, there will have to be large amounts of money
spent for ventilation, heating, power and so forth. Who will
wind up .paying for that?

,

,

,

This is not to say that students should be stingy - but neither
should the athletic program. The old Field House is outdated,
and a new sports facility would solve that problem. But
another problem is lack of recreation space for students; a
major renovation of the Field House could be a partial solution
to that probleIfl, but present renovation plans involve little
more than tearing out the bleachers. The proposed new
athletic fields near the new Arena could also be a partial
solution, but only for part of the year.
Athletic Department officials and basketball coach
Lute Olson frequently say the major reason for building a new
Arena is the difficulty of recruiting athletes to play in the Field
House. That may well be true, but considering that recreaction
is undergoing an incredible expansio,n not only in Iowa City but
nationwide', how easy will it be to recruit students in general to
come to the University of Iowa when recreation space is so
limited?
The university exists for all students, not just those participating in athletics. And if all these students are expected to
pay $6 million dollars (or more) for an Arena or anything else,
they should have the right to use what they pay for.
MICHAEL HUMES
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Gunning for the naked magician
Alfred Kahn is still trying to run his
bluff. Of the wage-price guidelines, he
says: "They are alive and well - I
guarantee it." He is bouncing along to the
O.K. COITal with empty holsters, yet he
says, "I'll shoot 'em all dead - I
guarantee it."
Actually he had guns but no bullets
even before Judge Barrington Parker's
decision that the voluntary guidelines
weren't voluntary.
They were just in,

,

Editorial Page Editor

Outrider

S.A. scandal

G~ry

Wills

evokes deja vu
John Vorster, lately the president and formerly the prime
minister of South Africa, liked to make himself out to be a
tough law-and~rder man during his 12 years in power. But, as
with many such p~blic figures who make it a point to project
such an image pUblicly, the private reality of Vorster's administration was rather different. Last Monday, Vorster
resigned the presidency in disgrace when it was revealed he
played a major role in covering-up a multi-million dollar
scandal in his administration.
The scandal involved attempts to buy several newspapers in
the United States, Europe and Africa, illegal campaign contributions made to American political campaigns and the
illegal use of government funds to operate a pro-government
newspaper.
ConSidering that the almost $70 million dollars illegally
spent by the Vorster administration was intended to bolster
South Africa's "image" abroad, it is ironic that the discovery
of the scandal could do so much to further damage that
unhapp~ nation's already poor public relations.
But what is truly chilling is a proposal to require all South
African newspapers to obtain the permiSSion of an advocate
general before printing any revelations of government .
misdeeds or· incompetence. The similarities between the South
African scandal and the various scandals in the Nixon ;ldministration should make us realize how lucky we were in the
results of Watergate - and how unlucky the peo~le of South
Africa continue to be.

voluntary enough to be unconstitutional,
yet just voluntary enough to be inef·
fectual.
Actually, Judge Parker may have done
President Carter a service in this ruling
that everyone interprets as a defeat.
Carter was stumbling deeper into trouble
with his guidelines. Kahn was supposed
to be fJ' miracle worker; but even a
magician needs a top hot to draw his
rabbits from , Carter expected him to be a
naked magician.
Prices have gone up 14 percent in the
first four months of this year. In asking
unions to keep to his guidelines, Carter
was telling them to take a 7 percent cut in
wages - not a smaller raise, not a levelholding adjustment, but an actual cut in
buying power. It takes an extraordinary
kind of delusion to think such a plan
would work.
KAHN EVEN CLAIMS now that it will
work, without the small stick of threats to

WASHINGTON (KFS) - The highest
paid American busine8ll elecutive last
year was David Mahoney, chalnnan of
the board of Morton Simon, a company
best known to non-stockbrokers as a
manufacturer of false eyelashes.
Mahoney got paid two million clams.
Since our social religion proclaims
we're paid what we're worth, It must be
assumed that Mahoney is the most
valuable living American, a man worth
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should encourage him in that course.
Meanwhile, he should ask people to put
off buying until the controls come into
force. This would create the mood of
crisis and sacrifice that he has not been
able to raise in energy matters. Inflation
not only is a crisis, it is recognized as one
- more so than the oil shortage. If Carter
does not respond with actions appropriate to a crisis, his growing image

April.
U the project is given final
!IUD will allocate the $2 million

as weak and directionless will click into
focus, with a clarity not to be dispelled
any later down the campaign route. ThIs
is probably Carter's last chance.
Yet Kahn talks idly of a long legal
appeals process against Judge Parker's
decision, still trying to bail out the boat
as it settles to the bottom. With a miracle
worker like that. Carter needs no other
enemies.

JIMMY CARTER

Collapsed aren
KIIIIptf Aren.ln K.n... City,

ion'tntlal r.ln .. Authorltl"

IF, IN TIlE interval between his
proposal and congressional enactment,
companies boost prices to get them in
before the controJ deadline, Carter
should blame Congress for not responding instantly to the eml!rgency. If that
should mean running against Congress in
191M1, his own fondness for HaITY Truman

Sithole den ies
SALISBURY, Zimbabwe
Rhodesia (UPI) - The Rev.
Ndabaningl Sit hole Tuesday
challenged the new black
majority government to prove
lhat his supporters plotted to
assassina te Prime Minister
Bi.lhop Abel Muzorewa.

Measuring up to Mister Eyelash

MICHAEL HUMES

Editorial Page Editor

cancel contracts (taken from the administration by court rulings) . he says
that popuiar revulsion at high prices will
shame companies into compliance. He,
of all pecple, shouid know that companies
are shameless. The real pressure of
popular revulsion would by felt by union
leaders who did not try to make wages
keep pace with prices.
The only solution is to attack the
problem directly. The problem is prices.
The solution is controls. But Carter
feared that a request for power to impose
controls would trigger greater price
rises. Now he has the worst of all worlds he got the rises anyway, without any
standby power to check them. If he asks
for control power at this point, he will
trigger a race to raise prices, but it will
take off from a higher plateau.
Nonetheless, putting it off any longer
would surely be death to his political
prospects, as opposed to the possible
death involved in a late call for controls.
Even Nixon's badly planned and
executed controls were popular and
helped his re-election. Carter should now
take the position that he had a good plan
(though he didn't), and it was working
(though it wasn't), but the court took it
away from him. That being the case, he
should call for immediate enactment of
emergency powers to control prices and
wages. Even George Meany has revoked
his long opposition to wage controls
because of the crisis. Carter should say
he promised not to call for controls, but
the court decision leaves him no alternative.

ten times James Earl Carter Jr. We
might say that Mahoney, the beauty aid
tycoon, II the American standard by
which all of us should be judged.
Every time a name Is mentloned on the
air or appear. in the public print, It
should be followed with a parenthesls
stating what fraction of Mr. Eyelashis
salary the person makes. Thus articles
should read "President Carter (10 per
cent) said today ... Rawleigh Walll1er Jr.
(47 per cent), chainnan of the board of
MobU au, denied the president's aeCU88tion prompting House Speaker 'np
O'Neill (three per cent) to d.IIagree."

The Iowa City Council
1$.11,000 federal grant applllcallOj
II!ed for flood control and Im.,rnvPl
!he Ralston Creek area
Guard Annory by a 5~ vote
The U.S. Department of
Urban Development approved
Il't'application for the $2 million

.TIllS METiiOD GIVES us a handy way
of detennining who Is right and who is
wrong in any public controversy: Always
believe the higher percentage person, the
one who comes closer to Mahoney. Hy
this standard, a certain David Thompson
(40 per cent), a basketball player in the
employ of a team known as the Denver
Nuggets, Ia entitled to greater deference
than the Speaker of the House, although
not that accorded to the Bee Gees (117
per cent, estimated). The average
American would be worth one-one
hundredth of Mahoney and should
therefore neither be honored, respected
or listened to.
Or we can conclude that, in these instances at least, compensation may not
have any coMectlon to respecta bllity,
power, utillty or value to the society.
Even in the business world, it makes
Httle senae that the board chalnnan of
both Exxon and GM should make
significantly less than Mahoney, It's a
strange world that pays David W. Mitchell almost half a milllon bucks a year
to head up Avon Products Inc., purveyors
of pertume, while hospital orderlies are
lucky to get the minimum wage.

wages for people to perfonn services that
no one wants and so have no dough left
over to pay people to do the things we do
want.
John McKnight of Northwestern
University's Center of Urban Affairs
reports, for example, that in Toronto a
new profession has come into ellstence:
it's called recluse management. The aim
is laudable. to see that that recluses don't
die because no one knows they're slell,
although one would assume those taking
up the recluse's vocation are aware they
run this risk, just as coal miners and iron
workers are aware of theirs. One cannot
Imagine st. Simeon Stylites climbing up
on his hermit's colwnn outfltted with the
electrodes of telemetry to ensure prompt
notification in case of heart attack.
While the recluse managers watch
over their charges (from duck blinds no
doubt), there are other persons engaged
in equally blgh-pald but Idiotic 0ccupations - one hates to dignify them
with the word profession. There are thole
who conduct bum-out aeminarl for
bureaucrats and others, Including
perhaps recluse managers, whole hearts
have gone out of their work.

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS 'of
college gr'aduates are drawn off into
uaele8ll and unnecessary lifetime careers
only because our compensation pattema
are so weirdly IlTational that we pay high

ANOTHER NEW OCCUPATION that
McKnight has discovered aborning Is
that 01 "bereavement COWIRlor." Uke
aU such services that nobody in their
right mind would buy, the wo~d-be

bereavement counselors have to figure
out a way to provide It for you willynilly, whether you want It or not. They
intend to hook into the Social Seairlty
system as a "benefit." It's . by this
procesa. of course, that we lose the only
benefit we want from Social SecurIty money - In a swap for hlgh-pald jobs for
bereavement counselors who will be 10
disappointed when their would-be
"clJents" slam the door In their faces
that more money will have to be spent to
train mor6 occupational therapists, If I
may coin a new profession, to rill the
bum-out seminars.
There Is a way to increaae the Income
of pecple who perfonn needed aervices,
Give 'em a tall break. In I{eland, the
home of a bern used and poetical people,
writers .re so cherished they are rump(
from the income tal. Why ellll't we do the
same 'thing here with cobblen, auto
mechanics, violin makers, etc. Chlnge
the laws so that Income derived from a
list of preferred and socially valuable
occupations will not be taxed at, ."
over ten per cent. We do that much for oU
companies, and even for stock traden
with the low percentage on capital
Why not do It to draw people out of
Ulele. occupation. into utllfylng IJId
valuable work?

g_

Ctpyrtabt 1m by KIq Feat1lnl .,..
dlcatt, lac.

DOONESBURY
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Byrd: Won't
stop recontrol
filibuster

Grant's car burned
The owner of a car demolished by fire
at a constr uction site in Washington
County early Monday morning suspects
arson in the incident.
The county Sheriff's Department is
requesting that anyone who .saw persons near the site from 4 to 4:30 a.m.
Monday contact the department.
The car's owner was Joe Grant of
Riverside, who ran for governor in 1978
on the Socialist Party ticket. Grant had
been picketing the site on Highway 22
because he said the construction

company - Duesenberg Inc. of Des
Moines - is using non-union labor in
constructing Freeway 518.
County Sheriff's Deputy Jack
Seward, Jr., said the cause of the blaze
is under investigation.
Grant said that a law enforcement
agent at the site told hinn, " 'Well, you
know, Grant, you're not the most
popular guy in Iowa.' It Grant added,
"And that's kind of true."
Seward said that at about 4: 20 a.m.
Monday, deputies arrived at the con-

struction site about a mile east of
Riverside. They found Grant's tw<Hloor
1971 Saab along the road in an abandoned railroad right-of-way, destroyed
by fire.
Seward said Grant's car had initially
been parked on the road, where it had
broken down earlier. The car had been
moved to the ditch.
Grant said that he does not believe
that anyone from the site burned the
car, but he did say, "The people on the
site were doing a lot of threatening."

WASHINGTON (UPI) Senate Democratic leader
Robert Qyrd said Tuesday he
would not try,to stop a filibuster
against legislation designed to
reimpose federal price controls
on domestic crude oU.
Byrd told reporters that he
outlined his position to President Carter during a meeting at
the White House last week after
"he (Carter) indicated he would
sign a bill that would kill his
own program."
Carter ordered the gradual
decontrol to begin June 1. It
would raise the price of all
American oil to world levels in
October 1981. But he has said
that if Congress chose to
override his decision and
continue the controls, he would
go along with,that decision.
Byrd declined to comment on
reports that he had told Carter
he would lead the filibuster
against any bill or amendment
designed to reimpose price
controls.
Instead, Byrd specifically
said he told Carter be would not
vote to cut off a fillbuster nor
would he make any attempt to
break it.
Byrd said he told Carter at the
White House that "he had made
the right decision to begin with
... and that he ought to stick
with it."

THERE'S STILL
TIME TO ENROLL
The Saturday & Evening Class Program is
still accepting enrollments for the
1979 Summer Session
Call 353-6260 now or stop in today
at W-400 East Hall
Office Hours
M - Th 8 am - 7 pm
Friday 8 am - 5 pm
Saturday 10 am - 12:30 pm
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City approves grant application
The Iowa City Council approved a
ISJ),OOO federal grant application to be

ued for flood control and innprovements to
!he Ralston Creek area near the National
Guard Armory by a 5~ vote Tuesday night.
'\be U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development approved the city's
IJe'Awlication for the $2 million project In
April.
U the project is given final approval,
HUD will allocate the $2 million to the city

through its Community Development
Block Grant-Smali Cities Program over a
three-year period, with $530,000 allocated
for the first year.
The deadline for the application is June
11. When HUD approved the preapplication in April, city officials said final
approval would be almost certain.
City officials plan to widen and
straighten Ralst6n Creek from the Gilbert
Street bridge south to Kirkwood Avenue.
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\

\

\
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\

\
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now

The project will include the demolition or
removal of several structures in the area,
the relocation of home owners, renters and
businesses in the affected area and the
purchase of all or part of 25 parcels of land.
The city plans to fill part of the area so
the land may be sold for warehouse
redevelopment. A ]()-unit housing project
may also be constructed in the area for
persons who wish to relocate in the same
neighborhood.
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of a long legal
Judge Parker's
bail out the boat
With a miracle
needs no other
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Pentacrest
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The quality mentioned
above is lust one of
many which has gained
the Ti me Wi ndow its
rating above Infinity.
Dalquist, ESS, KEF,
Celeston, and Advent.

NEW AT
THE STEREO SHOP

$680.00 the Pair.

WOODBURN
SOUND

Collapsed arena

Etotlflc HI-FI Dept.

KIIIIptr A...nl In Kin... City, Mo. colli peed Tuetdl, due to
larrtntlll rllnl. Authorltl.... id thlt th. controy.rtlil delign

01 the 1.lrd-.lnnlng building me, hey••It.m .Ind. up to

125 mph, ClUeing the roof to colllp...

400 Highland Ct.

Sithole denies death plot
SALISBURY, Zimbabwe
Rhodesia (UPI) - The Rev.
Ndabaningi Sit hole Tuesday
challenged the new black
. majority government to prove
thaI his supporters plotted to
assassinate Prime Minister
Bishop Abel Muzorewa.

DOONESBURY

"Unless you comply," said
Sithole, leader of the opposition
Zimbabwe African National
Union, "the public will be
justified to assume that you
merely made these statements
as part of your political strategy
against ZANU .. ."

Yamaha TC-920B Cassette Deck

, Wo.a:l.AI'nI"; IS A LfTT/.e
•
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The TC-720 is a three-head cassette deck allowing for
source/tape monitoring. Other features include mic/line
mixing, center-channel mic input, frequency generator
servo motor, adjustable bias and echo control. The
Yamaha TC-720 - a very versatile deck - is priced at
$450.

by Garry Trudeau

t 5f£ >alPE ~~
~.
CAJ./~IAN
I

,

Yamaha TC-720 Cassette Deck

'IIJ/) A NItrIVU
I

Dollar for Dollar '
THE TEXTBOOK still gives the
Student the greatest educational
return. Shop Iowa Book for the
largest selection of books and
school supplies.
Open from 9:00 am
Monday-Saturday

The TC-920B offers sophisticated styling and superb
audio performance with the use of Yamaha's exclusive
"pure plasma process': Sendust head. Other benefits of
the TC-920B are the bar-graph fluorescent peak level
meter, its two-motor design and logic controlled
transport, unique sound focus switch and MPX and
subsonic filters. The new TC-920B, an example of
Yamaha's insistence on total musical performance, is
priced at $600.

409
Kirkwood

338-9505
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Culver,
Drew
promote
'Senator'

Talmadge's
Judgment
questioned

that they should see Senator
Culver as much as possible
because he might not survive
next year's election.
Culver and Drew arrived
to a welcoming crowd. As
Culver began to warmly
greet all present, Drew
walked over to a small desk
stocked with stacks of copies
of her book, sat down and
began signing books.
The people who had a copy
of Seaator began to form a
line in front of Drew, the
people who hadn't brought a
copy proceded to buy one
and, for the next 45 minutes,
Drew wrote "Best Wishes"
and signed her name on
about 150 copies of the book.
Unlike Culver, Drew didn't
seem Interested In talking
with the crowd. She simply
smiled and responded with
"thank you" to the compliments she received about
her writing. When asked
about her feelings toward the
reviews the book has
received (which have been
unenthusiastic), she did not
comment, explaining that
she had talked about the
book enough lately and that
she would answer any
questions the next day In
Cedar Rapids.
As for Culver, he said he
was happy to be back In Iowa
City. He said he feels the
people In Johnson County are
among his strongest supporters.

By MARK GORANSON

StI" Writ.,

In her new book, Senator,
writer Elizabeth Drew
examines the intricacies of
the Congressional scene by
following the activities of a
single senator. That senator
Ia Iowa's own John Culver,
and lut Thursday night,
approximately 100 people
gathered at the Prairie
Ughts Book Store to have
their copies of SeDator
autographed by Culver and
Drew.
The group consisted
mostly of Democratic Party
officials and supporters,
although there were a
handful of Drew's followers,
who were In attendance to
have their copies of the book
signed by the author.
Although the event
celebrated the publication of
Senator, there wasn't much
talk among the crowd about
the book. A few people had
copies of the book with them,
but the conversations dealt
mainly with Senator
Culver'S chances for reelection next year.
"He's the best man for the
job and he's doing great,"
was a statement heard
repeatedly. But just as often
one could hear the remark,
"He's going to have a tough
time In the election." There
seemed to be a feeling
among the people present
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
chief prosecution witness
testified Tuesday he felt Sen.
Herman Talmadge's personal
problems were affecting his
judgment In 1978 when
Talmadge first began to deal
with an inveStIgation of his
flnancea.
Talmadge's former chief
aide, Donald MInchew, told the
Senate Ethics Conunittee his
doubt about Talmadge's judgment waa one of the main
reasons he prepared a memo
last June 13 to refresh the
Georgia Democrat's memory
about their scheme to launder
money through a secret bank
account.
Talmadge later turned Minchew's memo over to the
Justice Department and accused his former aide of embezzeling the money that passed
through the secret account.
"I did not know really what
his abilities were In 1978. There
were a number of complicating
factors in Senator Talmadge's
life that were well known to
myself and other close associates. HIs life had gone
through a lot of serious
problems," said Minchew.
Talmadge's problems included alcoholism, for which he was
hospitalized early this yea r .
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Ronnie Law
Known as the "Thrtller Killer saxophone
player", Ronnie laws has displayed his
skills at all reed instruments u a membtr
01 groups such as Von Ryan's Express,
Quincy Jones. Walter Bishop. Hugh
Masakala, and the legendary L.A. band,
Ulima. and as the leader 01 the horn section for Earth. Wind & Fire. Laws' roul
albums. Prusur" S"nsll/ve, Fever.
Fri"nds and Strang"rs. and Flame. havt
expanded his lazz roots to encompass
rock. funk , blues. and pop. No one C81I
louch-or match-Ronnie Laws when h
comes to skill end range on the sax phone.

wK~

Iowa
tornado

~@

1:30-4:00-6:30-9:00

Violent tornadoel muck
tIM Gladbrook, Iowa, araa
Monday nlghl, demoll.hlng
the Gus Wrage homL HII
el' WI. dumped In the

beHmenlle.. lhan six 'HI

from where he and hll
family we,. hiding. The
twilier cui a 15·mi.. long
. .ath through Tama
County, IHvlng one 'amlly

Friday, June 22

hom..... Ind causing
moderata damaga.

8:00 pm

2nd

"Laser
BiasI"

Ticket.: Student. $7.00, Non~.tudent. $8.00
Box Office Open. 111m
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Supreme Court, rejecting a
challenge on be~alf of WOIl\~,
Tuesday upheld a state law
giving absolute lifetime prefer·
ence for civil service jobs ~
qualified veterans - the vast
majority of whom are men.
The court reinstated, on a 7-2
vote, 8 Massachusetts statute
that Is one of the most extr~me
veterfllls preference laws ill the
counlry.
The majority conceded the
la w severely limits public
employment opportunities for
women, but said it passes
constitutional muster anyway
because the state legislature did
not draft it With that purpose In
mind.
And it has 8 discriminatory
impact on a substantial number
of male, as well as female, nonveterans, Justice Potter Stewart noted in the majority
opinion.
The ruling, praised by veterans groups, specifically Inv 0 I v
e d the law In Massachusetts,
where only 2 percent of the
veterans are women. But it

I

bolstered less extreme
preference statutes adopted by
virtually all other states and the
federal government.
The standard used by the
court made it difficult for
women to successfully challenge suc~ statutes.
In another major case
Monday, the court decided 5-4
that a member of Congress can
be sued for damages directly
under the Constitution by an
employee alleging sex discrimination.
Congressional aides are not
protected by federal civil 'rights
laws, and previously had virtually no legal redress fot" civil
f\ghts violations.
The court also:
-Ruled &,2, in a Rochester,
N.Y., case, that police violated
the Constitution when they
seized a suspect and took him to
the station for questioning
without having sufficient information for a valid arrest.
-Reversed a lower-court
ruling striking down Arizona's
law regulating labor relations
between growers and fann

workers.
ahead of all other, applicants
On the veterans preference who pass the civil service
issue, Stewart said it is not written exam.
sufficient for challengers to
show that state legislators could
foresee the inevitable impact on
women of a law giving hiring
BURGER PALACE
preferences to veterans.
They may be required to show
Your good taste
Instead, he said, that the
will recall,
lawmakers chose "a particular
Burger Palace
course of action at least in part
because of -not merely In spite
has it all.
of - its adverse effects upon an
identifiable group."
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FIELD HOUSE

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"
Luncheon

M~tings,

Exchanges,
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions.

FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177

psyche

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE,
CHECK IT OUTI
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25¢ DRAWS
75¢ HIGHBALLS
No Cover All Night

Dinner Salads 95¢

Sandwiches $1.30

Soups8O¢

Beef and cheese,
Ham and cheese,
Served deli style.

2 different soups

each day,
Chilli $1.05

Blue Ribbon and lite
12 oz. draws 55¢, Pitchers $2.25
Rose or Chablis by the glass or litre
Open 11 - 8 Mon - Sat
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priv~te parties anytime.
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pen on ay - Satur ay at 2

V:zprlcepooI2-6

58 Frat's next 01
kin
.. Make g<»-goo
eyes
II Complete
12 Beat out barely
a CandJdate's
concem
14 Word between
stop and listen
•• Thetlmeof

-

many billions
of lives
_
DOWN
I Wine vessel
2 "TheToreador
Song," e .g.
3 Observe
4 Winning
manager in
World
Series
5 Dye
I Drlnklng
utensil
7 Criticize
sharply
8 Spectacles are
his speeility

1m

San Diego
tops Cubs
CHICAGO (UPI) Briggs drove In three runs
two with a home run Gene Tenace added a
homer Tuesday to back the
hit pitching of Eric ruL"rnmL'II
and give the San
an 11-3 victory over \he
Cubs.

Rasmussen, 3-5,
only a two-run homer to
Foote In the third inning and
RBI single by
Martin
the ninth. The
struck out three and
three In pitching his
complete game of the
The Padres, who took
tage of three ChIcago
scored three runs in the
when Ozzle Smith reached on
error by Ivan DeJesus
scored on Dave Winfi
triple. Jerry Turner
home Winfield and AdvAnl"OII
third on Tenace's double.
loaded the bases and
Turner scored on Barry
groundout.
The Padres added four
in the third off loser
Lamp, 4-2. Winfield \lUU'Ul~
"ent to third on a fly
scored on a fielder'S
Briggs. Briggs
second, went to third on
throwing error and
Evans' single. Bill
double drove in Evans and
Sizemore'S error on a
pop up scored Almon.
added his third homer of

;;;;==:;;:;:=t.'S;;;,ngs
• Social
reformer : 18491914
II Succulent plant
11 Author
Deighton
IS Building
14 ~~~:~
18 Old-womanish
2t Ilmenite and
chalcopyrite
%3 Printers'
daggers
24 Acld2S Bird known for
lUI valuable
plumes
2t Caldwell's
" - Hears"
n Part o! a seed
plant
28 Peculate
- Trim
32 Branch or leaf
angles
S4 He wrote
II Portnoy',
Complaint"

X Possible
watdler 01\ the
Rhine
• More Ilku
lion's pelt
41 Autocrats
4S Unwilling to
• ~tgryen
41 ........ re I s .. '"
In lhuffaln 01
men ... "
5t Socrates or
lsocrates
51 Jason's ship
52 Colli"
53 Hamlet's " take
arms . . . "
54 Word with area
or zip
" Hence, to
Hadrian
.. Kind !blll'··
...
0
" ..
57 Ike'S poIlin
W.W. II
5t Pieces for
Fischer
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carrots, Choice
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Prospero
Jack Homer.
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S5 Signs of Rialto
success
11 RejOice
• Captain In a
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Trojan War
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Massachusetts' unique
statute puts qualified wartime
veterans on an "eligible list

Large Selection of Cake Donuts 30¢
Coffee 25(, Refills 15¢

Yogurt, 3 fruits,
9 dressings.

Mail & Phone orders accepted. Send cashier's check or
money order (no personal checks) 10 Hancher
Auditorium Box Office, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. Phone
27

~"' "

7:45 -10:45 am, Monday - Friday

Salad Bar $2.25

Hancher Box Office
Master Charge Accepted

..~~.~lf""""""""""""",;r~
•.
TON IGHT ..' .. ...

11 S. Dubuque

Coffee & Donuts
• '

Open
8:15

I",a bueball player Chu
JoIiIIOn, the Hawkeyes' t
... on the mound during t
1ftt IeUOn, was selected by t
Chicago White Sox In the n
day of the Major League dr.
Johnson, who was drafted
the sixth round Tuesd.
finished ninth In Big Ten ~
ching Itatlstics this year witt
UI earned run average and:
mark. The second team All-E
Ten selection went 6-4 a
recorded 61 strikeouts with 17
those coming agalnlt Central
Jet a new fowa record.
The junior right-hander h
been contacted by about t
teams during the season
"a8 pleased with the White Sc
choice. "In the past few mont
everybody has asked who
"ant to go with, but I just said
don't care who It is, I just wa
to get my chance to play,' "
Cedar Rapids native said.
Johnson's selection
expected by the Iowa
coaching staff, BCC!lrdh",
assistant coach Fred
"Chuck has worked towards
goal of getting drafted
season," Mirns said. "He
have a super year but
definitely has the talent."
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United Press International

Supreme Court 'upholds statute
giving veterans job preference
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Top seeds advance in nati-onal meet
contest featured five three-set
matches with the Bruin women
wlimlng three. UCLA's top
player, Dana Gilbert, was upset
by Kim Jones in the No. 1
singles spot, ~ ,6-4, 7.s, in a
come-from-behind victory.
Brigham Young's No. 1
player, Maria Rothschild, was
also an upset victim wben sbe
lost a three·set match to
Florida's Joyce Pittman, 6-3, 26, 6-2. The Brigham YoungFlorida clash featured three
three-set matches.

By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

The six top seeds in the
Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women Tennis
Championships advanced into
the quarterfinal. round, but
several tearns escaped with
nalTOw victories in their first
day of competition.
UCLA. seeded No. 2 in the
tournament, edged San Diego
State, ~ and will face Trinity
University, a 7-2 winner over
Indiana, today at 2:30 p.m. on
the Stadium Courts. Fifthseeded Brigham Young also
received a scare from Florida
before pulling out a ~ win .
The UCLA-San Diego State

BRIGHAM YOUNG Coach
Ann Valentine hopes her team
will play better against Rollins
College in a 1 p.m. match on the
Stadium Courts.

"We had some spotty play
today and Maria didn't play as
well as sbe's capable of
playing," Valentine said.
"We're pleased with a win over

Rollins College, which is
fourth-seeded in the tournament. completed one of the
day's two shut outs by stopping
Yale, ~. on the library Courts.

Florida, but we'll have to play
better against Rollins to win."
While UCLA and Brigham
Young struggled to pick up
wins, Southern California,
Stanford and Rollins College
had an easy time of it.

. .TOP-SEEDED SOUTHERN
cal breezed to a 8-1 win over
Pepperdine, which is ranked in
the country's top 10 teams.
Trojan Coach David Borelli was
happy with his team's play
against Pepperdine and said his
squad is hungry for a national
tiUe.
"We're really up for this
tournament," Borelli said. "We
had a very poor'May and we're
trying to redeem ourselves now.
I've never seen the girls work so
hard and concentrating. They

a tough test from Miami at 1
p.m. on the Stadium Courts.
Miami captured an 8-1 victory
over North Carolina to advance
into the quarterfinal round.
Only two games were played
in the consolation round
Tuesday with Princeton taking
a 8-1 victory over Washington
and Minnesota defeated
Missouri, 6-3. Both matches
were held on the Library
Courts.
.
A full slate of consolation
action is slated for Wednesday
with two rounds to be played on
the Library and Stadium
Courts. All losers in today's
GOULD WAS pleased with championship bracket drop
her team 's performance down into the consolations to vie
Tuesday, but Stanford will face for fifth· and sixth-place

want to win every single match
in the tournament."
The Trojan women will now
face South Florida, a 6-3 winner
over Texas Christian University
Tuesday, 'at 1 p.m. on the
Stadium Courts .
Stanford, the defending
champion and No. 3 seed this
'year, swept nine matches in
defeating California-Santa
Barbara. Coach Anne Gould's
team was led by the strong play
of Susie Hagey, Kathy Jordan
and Alycia Moulton, who each
scored wins in singles and
doubles competition.

Wife leaves winning Stanford duo
There seems to be no doubt
that the husband-wife coaching
duo has proved to be a winning
formula and Gould doesn't
disagree. "It helps since we
both understand what's going
on and are sympathetic toward
each other. We both share
similar problems and it helps in
planning because I have
someone to talk to about ideas. II

By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

The husband-wife coaching
The I
Stanlord'._Caryn Hertel return. a YOUey agalna a Callfornla- team at Stanford University
will be breaking up after four
Santa aarbara opponent In MConci-round action Tueaday.
years of success in their tennis
programs.
I----.--Team Draw
They're not getting a divorce
1'1_
r ..,.......,;
s..:....I
'nt..
or going into an early
M_y
_,
_ _,
-----~-"-'
'-'
retirement, but Anne Gould
I usc
- - - I usc
wants to begin graduate school
GOULD WOULD like nothing
next fall.
~u
______ }~ t po• •
Anne Gould, coach of the better than to win a second
_
_ _ _ So _
-women's team, announced her consecutive national crown, and
• hI.MOII U.
I----=- - - \~
-...
resignation last week after her team received a tune up for
,. w..hl_
_ ___ }T"'. CIorlou.., •
I Teos Cbriluae
leading her team to a 10-4 a possible rematch with last
f Roilial Colle,.
~__ Row.. CoIIq<
It . ... . r-record and a second con- year's runner-up Southern
;;BY.
I -- ~ ",.......y
secutive berth in the California by dominating
~&la
-- Rolllat
\
Association for Intercollegiate Californla-Santa Barbara, ~.
-IV'
"
11. Yale
t •• IJri«tWn v"M"ia
- -.I po• • •
Athletics for Women Large
"Actually, I was very pleased
- - l llric..... V_
-College Tennis Championships with our performance today,"
ulS)lf
(~
u. Seulbera Mt tDocl.llt
BYU
this year.
Gould said. "It was the first
;;-~ - - - - }Fllridl
1t • .• .
match we played in a couple of
" N.E. ....l...u
>--- II Nor1h ConIIu
}~
u..
FrIdIy
SHE COACHED Stanfordl to weeks since we had to take time
It RYf
-~
"I
the national championship in off for finals and other things.
It Mllml
_ = - = = \ MIIIDI _
Ig78 and Gould's squad is a It's been a while since we've
11. Arla. U Stalt
J p.lII.
__
contender
for the team crown played so we did quite well."
11 CtL..s.DUI Bar!;,. -=--= }~ 1..aaa. Barbar.
again this year in Iowa City.
But she admits that puJllng off
a Byt
~
..'.!L
- - .- - - - -- )S<uI"'d
Her
husband,
Dick,
also
the
feat may be difficult
~
--n MIIIOtII"I
J' ' .m. - carried the men's team to the because the caliber of com·
national championships a year petition is tough. Stanford has
UII ..nhl ~= t TttaitT--1TIIoonoI.y
ago and his squad finished third lost twice' to Southern cal and
.. Mil......
) this year. He has coached at UCLA this year and three of
"':s.. Ole,. SIlk
,
}s.. Olt,. S....I :. p.... _ _
Stanford for 13 years and will those losses were by close 5-4
~..
----- ~
cu
JI Bye
continue to lead the men's team decisions. If Stanford wins
;;uru
::=-=-- }~
while Anne will be quitting after today, it would send them into
four years at the school.
the semifinals against UCLA.
"It's going to be tough to beat
"There was no special circumstances because I really them because they're really
USC 8, Peppenline 1
Miami 8, N. Carolina 1
enjoyed coaching," Gould said. good teams," Gould explained.
So. Florida 6, TCU 3
"I'm going back to school to "We lost by really close scores
Stanford 9, UCSB 0
start work on my Masters. I to them and if we could win just
RolliDs 9, Yale 0
Trinity 7, Indiana ~
want to get more involved in one more match, we could beat
BYU 5, Flortda 4
UCLA 5, SDS 4
teaching."
them. We're just fortunate to
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Tuesday's results

Bird close
to Celtics
agreement
BOSTON (UPI) - The Boston
Celtics and Larry Bird inched
closer Tuesday to agreement on
a long-term, multi-million
dollar contract, said Bob Woolf,
attorney for the Indiana State
star.
Woolf and Boston General
Manager Red Auerbach met for
2lh hours in Woolf's downtown
Boston office Tuesday, but no
agreement was reached. The
two agreed to resume talks
either Wednesday or Thursday.
"It was a very good meeting.
A lot of progress was made,"
said Woolf. "I'm a heck of a lot
more optimistic now than I was
a while back."
Celtics Assistant General
Manager Jeff Cohen. while
sharing Woolrs opinion about
the meeting's Mendly atmosphere, was not as optimistic as
the flamboyant attorney.
"Progress was made and it
was a nice, affable meeting. But
I wouldn·t say we're more
optimistic than last week. We
thought that would be the last
meeting and that the next one
would be the signing. Maybe the
next one will be the charm."
The Celtics are offering the
college Player of the Year a
lengthy contract, five or six
years. for $600,000 a year. Woolf
is asking for $700,000.

Finley free
of charges
CHICAGO (UPI) - Oakland
A's owner Charles O. Finley
was found innocent Tuesday of
charges he punched a man in
the face during a quarrel in a
bar.
After a 9\}.minute bench trial,
Cook County Circuit Court
Judge Raymond C. Sodini found
Finley innocent of battery in the
April 6 incident at Hillary's, a
bar in the Water Tower Place
Shopping Plaza.
Roger Seacrist, 38, owner of
Sea crist " Associates, a
Chicago advertising agency,
accused Finley of PWlChing him
in the left cheek after Seacrist
had asked if be could sit on a
barstool near Finley.
Finley smiled u the judge
read the verdict and then he
quickly walked out.

It's not a POT of
GOLD but you can
make up to

$77

as a plasma donor.
Bring this ad on your first donation.
You will receive $5.00 BONUS when you
have donated five times.

Bio Resources
351-0148

ART RESOURCE CENTER
SUMMER, 1979
Summer class registration at the Art Resource Center Is open to studants and public.
Preregistration Is necessary and course fees must be paid at that time. Those proficient In
using the equipment may work Independently In the Center after purchasing a user's card.
Registration continues until the classes fill or begin .
•

COURSE
Batik & tie-dye
Blockprintlng
Bookbinding
Calligraphy
Ceramics
Beginning
Beginning, Wheel only
Intermediate
Local clay bodies
Crocheting
Drawing
Jewelry & Mtlsmthlg:
Enameling
Fabrication. beg.
Papermaklng
Photography:
Camera Technique
Darkroom Tech., beg.
Photography Artwork
Picture Framing

Quilting
Scandinavian Woodcarving & Sculpture
Stained Glass
Watercolors
Weaving, Basketry
Weaving, Tableloom
Ballet, Dance
Chinese Dance, Drama & Culture
Art, age 6-9
Art, age 10-14
Ceramics, age 6-9
Ceramics. age 10-14
Chinese Drama & Dance & Culture
ages 8-10
Chivalry 9 Sorcery, age 11-15
Drawing. age 7·10
Dungeons, Dragons I, age 11-15
Dungeons, Dragons II. age 11·15
Music Enjoyment, age 8-10
Music Enjoyment. age 5-7
Photography, age 8-12

I

The schedule that appeared In yesterday'S Daily Iowan w•• nol a complete list.
Course descriptions and ,chedula. are available at the Art Resource Center Monday-Friday
9•• m-l0 pm; S.turday9am-6 pm; Sund.y lOam to 10 pm.

ART RESOURCE CENTER. Iowa Memorial Union 353-3119

have one more chance."
GOULD ADMITS that it will
be tough to leave the coaching
ranks, but she hopes to stay
close and help out with the
Stanford program in some
capacity next year.
"The hardest thing about
resigning is leaving the girls.
You really get attached to them
during the season and through
the years they are here," Gould
said. "You really get to know
them and I hope to stay close to
.them but it will be in a different
capacity, as a friend instead of
a coach."
Gould's closeness to the
Stanford tennis players can be
seen in her coaching
philosophies, which stress the
team aspect of tennis.
"Tennis can be an individual
sport but my idea is to try to get
the kids to play together as a
team - thinking as a unit,"
Gould explained. "Ji. lot of
tennis players can become
loners and college tennis is
valuable. in this aspect because
you can 'develop a camaraderie
on the teams with everyone
working together."
ALTHOUGH SHE will leave a
successful program behind ,
Gould feels that Stanford tennis
will continue to be one of the

nation's top teams in the future.
"Stanford will continue to
have a strong tennis program
because the Athletic Department has made a commitment
to tennis," Gould said. "We
have a lot of support from the
athletic department."
ACCORDING TO Gould, a
successor have not been named
yet because she resigned only
last week, .but the athletic
department has named a search
committee to find a new coach.
Meanwhile, Gould is concentrating. on winning the
championship and putting off
retirement for at least another
week. Gould likes Iowa and she
thinkS the fast speed of the
courts will help her team's
aggressive style of play.
The fourth year coach will
take any adVantage she can get
to help her team to victory.
"I don't think my resignation
should have a negative effect,"
she said. "I think it could even
make the girls work harder."
But you can bet that Gould
would like nothing better than to
go out a winner with a Second
consecutive national team
championship.
"lid like to but the competition is going to be tough,"
she explained. "But there's a
chance to go out a winner."

See tennis at its best,
attend·the AIAW
National Championships

The Oally

Anne Gould
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Come Join the
University of Iowa

Sailing Club
Summer Membership
Meeting
Wed., June 6, 7:00 pm
Physics Lecture Room 1
Free Lessons!

Course

Information
Movies

